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liD Gatun Dam hna a well estab-
lished position as tbo bugaboo of
tho canal The Chagres used to
be the nrch bogey but now the
structuro which Is designed to re-

strain thnt vexatious stream has usurped
the first place In the Interest and appre-

hension of the public The criticism
and suspicions that have been directed
ngnlnet the great dam cnn only bo ac-

counted for by the fact that It Is the
key to the whole plan nod the most es-

sential feature of It Any discredit that
can boJ cast upon It affects the entire
lock level project and so the opponents
of the canal concentrate their attacks on
what they consider tho most vulnerable
quarter The average Individual lack-

Ing technical knowledge of tho subject-
Is prono to accept these strictures To
him the mere size of tho huge mound In-

volves a menace But this Is a mistaken
view As a matter of fact a considera-
ble degree of Us safety lies In Its enor-
mous

¬

bulk end weight
Tho Gatun Dam will fill the gap In the

hills enclosing the Valley of the Chagrcs
through which that river passes on Its
way to the Atlantic Ocean The obstruc-
tion of its course will force the stream
and Its tributaries to empty on the upper
tide of tho dam and to form a late about
ICQ miles In extent The water In this
Immense reservoir will stand at nn eleva-
tion

¬

of Ki feet above sea level and Its
depth will range from IS to 75 feet so
that very little excavation will be needed
The canal course ncrosa Gntun Ioko will
be 23 miles In length or more than half
the entire distance from shore to shore
Along tub stretch ships will have the
advantage of open and unrestricted navi-
gation

Gatun Dam will stretch across the valley-
In n length approximating one and n
half mllllI Its crest will he 135 feete
above sea level and from that It will
slope down to CO feet the distance from
face to too being half n mile It will be
composed of nelvctiil material Impervious
to water and reinforced none Its front
and back by heavy wnlls of rock The
dam will exert u weight upon Its founda-
tions of one ton to eviry 20 feet of
height so that under the crest the prcs
sure will lie iiinrly MPVCII tons to tho
square foot The safely or such H alruc
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bd NE of the greatest problems that
tut confront thin experts of onr Navy

Is tbo rapidity with which the
a modern ships of war ago for try

toe as they may the constructors cnn
crl not prevent tho presentday battleships

from becoming back numbers In a fewti
short years The average period during

it which armored ships are considered flrnt
tcs class vessels ranges from between four to
Tr EX years awhile any warship over that
ail age Is generally held up as nn object

lesson of what n great tea tighter of the
lcttl present day ought not be-

Take the battleship Massachusetts and
New Hampshire tor Instance these Illus-

trateL af how snort A period a modern bat-
tleshiprte rants as a flrst COM sea tighter

tka Ten years ago the Massachusetts watt ono
of the largest und most powerful war-
ships In the world and It was claimed
that she could sink In less than an hour
the best vessel dying the ting of thfe or

Ird any other nation Today thin famous vert

eel Is a back number nnd would h4 easy
fit picking for most of the battleships now

It In commission In the American Navy
ant In striking contrast to the Massachusetts
Ir Is the battleship New Hampshire tho
w newest addition to Undo Sams fleet and

c c considered by experts to be ns powerful
thJ a war vessel ns cnn bo found In the
ib world > o technical knowledge Is needed

s to convince even the layman that tho old
l ts vessel would be little more than a play-

thingffc In the hands of those who direct
the movements of the modern leviathan

i1el Experts say that the Massachusetts would
C sink lu the storm of nn onslaught by tho
ih New Hampshire na quickly as hue would
a have had other vessels at her mercy 10
lab years ego
tail A few weeks ago the North Dakota was
Iltt launched and when this giant battleship

li finished and placed In commission the
t Et United States will have for the first time
10Z In her history a battleship that can truth-

fully
¬

be called the queen of the seas
will bo four thousand tons heavier

than shy vessel now In tho American

N ostrich egg welch some three
pounds and It Is claimed It tasted-
so much like an ordinary hens egg

that you tell the difference Also
one will make n meal for B family of five
There li 8ild to be something fascinating

y a baby ostrich and they love to be
and become very fond of their at-

tendants
¬

nut beware of the grown
Wtrlch No matter how tame It has been
ns n young chick tho ostrich Is nn

as an adult bird
Nobody over boasted of having n grown

tame ostrich It Is trickier than u balky
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Lure depends upon Its composition and
tbo nature of Its foundation AH to the
former engineers are Inclined to think
that unnccccssury trouble Is being taken
In tho selection of the material to be
used nod that ordinary soil from the ex-

cavations would answer tho purpose ade-

quately
¬

Sand and clay In a fluid state
will bo pumped In between the rock wnlli
and when the water drains off will leave-
n compact mass proof against seepage

The substructure of the dam site has
been thoroughly ascertained It Is ques-
tionable

¬

whether any area of the same ex
tent has ever been subjected to such care-
ful and extensive tests The first borings-
were mado about five years ago In con-

nection with Investigations relating to a
sea level waterway The borings have
been practically continuous ewer since nnd
number many hundreds scattered nil over
the ground to be covered by the dam In
addition several test pits have been sunk

I

on the site to a depth of ono hundred feet-
or more which Is about half tbo distance
down ronched by the borings The en-

gineers Inow tho character of the strain
underlying the site of the dam oa well as
they do that exposed on the naked hillside
In the Culebra cut The dam will rest on
watertight clay nnd the concrete splllwny
and locks will have foundations of solid
rock
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Navy and will have twlco tho tonnage of
tho flrstclnes battleships of 10 years ago
The gun power on the North Dakota will
bo more destructive the will be
greater and the armor will bo twice as

as was the case when tho
Massachusetts reigned supreme

Mans Ingenuity and his unceasing striv-
ing

¬

for perfection his utter
to leave well enough nloneIo at tbo

of tho short life of tho fighting ships
As soon as n warship Is completed some
fault Is discovered In her construction and
lu the design of the next ship the detect
Is remedied This applies equally to the
engine and boilers the guns tho armor
plate and the lutorlor mechanism Now
Inventions are being made right along
sad every day brings forth something new
that holds out hope of Increasing the
ctHdenry of vessels

Battleships ore not the only class of
vessels that age rapidly Tho armored
cruisers and gunboats show what Is
called unfitness or rfr years after
they aro constructed Tho cruiser Brook

1111 Youner Ostriches as Pets I

o-

JJ1

cannot

about
petted

mule nod can kick twice as bard Such
a combination naturally makes n pet
ostrich only another name for suicide

nut baby ostriches nro cute They are
round nail plump and covered with the
dearest feathers resembling narrow baud
of different colored material The chicks
head and neck appear to be covered with
a sort of natural plush striped like 1
tigers skin The baby ostriches are
always great pets In regions where these
animals thrive either in natural state
or on some of the big farms whore they
are raUcdforthoBako of theirplumage

w

Now tis to the recent occurrence nt
Gntun which has led to so much ngltatlou
n few days on the spot were more than
sulllclent lo disclose thin fact that It was
positively Inslpiilllennt It could not In-

Justice be described an nn accident for
It was no more than a slight slump of
material such 119 engineers always look
for In n large fill On the line they fully
expected something of the kind and antici-
pate more than one recurrence of the
same thing before the dam IH completed
It should bo understood that there has
been no caving In nor falling down of the
Gatun Dam ns stated In several ncnsu
local published accounts of tho affair
The Gatun Dam IS not In existence If It
were we should be very near the end
of our tack The preliminary work upon-

It ban but Just begun nnd It was In
connection with this that the little slide
occurred whose nimble IB still echoing
throughout the States although nn the
Isthmus It hardly caused the turning of
a head

As has been sold It Is proposed to sup
port the dent nt Its front cud buck with
walls of rock rue material for these has
been dumped during the past few nionths-
ns It was taken out of the excavation at
has Oblspo At the close of lavt summer
n mound of this rock was made on the
west bank of tho old French Canal which

be
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lyn once called peer of
class Is now Out of

so far outclassed by the cruldcra
today that Just about the
equal of tbo protected cruisers of a
ado ago A ship of her tonnago In the
armored cruiser class then consid-
ered n monster had

of 0000 tons and
of those idaya were only 1000 tons
heavier

tho armored cruisers are
nearly 5000 tons heavier than the ves-
sels of the same class decade
which alongside of them appear
Pigmies of size Moro than that
they cvcu make the of those
days look Tho latest of the
speedy monsters added to navy Is
the with tho gigantic

of MCOO tons and
every way than the flagship of Roar Ad-
miral WlnfJeld fechley during bat
tlo of Santiago The builders of this
mammoth structure of stool claim

Is tho most powerful yes
se of class In the American Navy
and the equal of any ship of war thata foreign navy can boast of In the
mored cruller claw

The little torpedo boats of the Navy
are the only vessels that do not seem to-
grow out of 8trle no matter how longthey buvo been In use Of course theyare built larger tho time butthe smeller craft like the Stiletto whichhasa of 41 tons are considered Just powerful as the modernUordeo Is nearly eleven times thosize In tons The Navy

expects much of these llttlothat fcon tltut the mosquitoThe lo which they arc
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runs through the dam site nod will
eventually covered by the structure
This portion of tho rock wall wns CO feet
high In one plnco and sloped toward the
channel It stood for three months with
out movement In November
engineers began to pump the water out of
the old canal In order to remove from Its

the soft material which accumu-
lated since the cut was made and which
would undesirable to leave beneath
the dam Just at this time unusually
heavy rains caused floods along tho lino
and n temporary lake was formed on the
iddo of the rock mound opposite to that
on which the canal ruin As n result
great pressure was exerted ngnlnat tho
mass of material on one side whilst the
resistance won decreased on the other by
the removal of the water from the cut
in consequence the hoop of rock a
few feet Into the old canal and at the
name time small portion of It sank Into
Its foundation to n depth of somewhat
less than seven feet was this trivial
occurrence which nn engineer would
hardly deem of Jufflelcnt to
Include In his annual report that furnished
the text for columns of alarming criticism

The qiientlon will naturally arise-
to the mind of the reader Why
If there was no greater cause for anx-

iety
¬

did Mr Taft go to the Isthmus ac
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looked the extreme care taken
never to let any port of them get of
order amounts almost to pampering

like spoiled children nre
times when they behave shockingly bud

Swiftness and the ability to carry moro
and heavier guns arc the malu features
required of tbo latest models In the big
warship class Ten years ago tho main
battery of the consisted of
four 13Inch guns two In each turret
fore and aft After short tuna It was
discovered that 12Inch guns bo
more practicable and when tho

they were Installed In
her no nn The new guns
worked so well that It was decided after

conference to have all the future bat
tlcahlpfl carry IllInch gone For many

uo effort was made to Increase the
of on any one vessel-

but on the the number of
guns of the 12Inch variety has been

to nt least 10

On the old vessels the four guns
could only be discharged to port and
starboard at time two of tho
guns could only be fired tore or nt
the moment On the new Dread-
nought the turrets are no distributed
that the tines the number of guns will
he tired the enemy tore and aft
the array of guns thut can be discharged
to port nail starboard Is expected to
pour forth veritable shower of huge
projection The number of torpedo tubes
In the new monsters has else been In-

creased and Instead of the single one
carried the big of the post the
new battleships nod nnnored cruisers
will have from two to four Today tubes

7-

i Z f 7
compnuled by special
commission AH lo that It can only he
said that the President chose somewhat
cumbersome and Indirect method of quiet-
Ing the clamor und ending tho public
mind He was imtleflcd with tho ex-

planation of the affair ad-

vanced by the commission and the chief
engineer and they were to under-
stand that such was tho case It was
clearly understood on the lone that the
purpose of appointing the special
of wise solely to restore public
conlldeneo and none know than
the men engaged In the work that the
visiting commission not make any
sort of effective In tho lose
allowed to tbom A or two
have been necessary for the

of such a task As It was they
were compelled to rely upon tho state
in en li of the engineers on the line which
there la no reason to believe wore In the
slightest degree of Use facts

Tho work on the canal Is proceeding
with admirable smoothness nod dispatch
TUe men on whom the chief
rests are proving to be quite

lo the task and If allowed to pro-
ceed without unnecessary
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years
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largo
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better

could
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themselves
equal

nro submerged and are not visible
whereas on vessels built In years gone
by tho ono tube they curried

teat above tho water line and
less effective Tho

on the new vessels arc
more powerful those of former

days
Construction In the ma-

chinery of tho ships of the present day
kept with progress In other

directions Every now nnd feasible Idea

obtainable Is utilized by the men who
design the battleship plant What win
considered the Improved pattern of
mechanism a few years ago Is looked
upon almost contempt today as anti-

quated
¬

and Inefficient Tho ¬

may involve a great system of

wheels and levers and they may
merely the addition of a little screw But
Its n change and usually It Is the
better Of course mistake are mado at
times In tho machine shops In the Navy
Yard they know of where now and
costly Inventions were Installed only to
prove nbsoluto failures Hut doesnt
menu that the constructors went to
the old und approved methods They hail

been condemned beforehand simply be-

cause they worn Old What they did do-

ns to rock their bruins spend sleeplww

nlghtc nnd days of toll
but the result was something new that
did work And for the time being It
was the greatest kuowti

greater one came along
As factor as any thin

a wnrghlp 1 the armor
On shltsof odny the blt Is from
nine lo twelve Inches In thickness and
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as tho recent will
complete It In tho set by them that
Is to eny before the close of the year
1015 It has been so to spcnk uphill
work until the present We are Just at
the point of starting down grade Abso
lutely nil the data necessary Is In hand
The ground Is ready tho work of
building the concrete structures by which
the termination of the operation will be
regulated Contracts have let for
tho machinery nail cement to bo In
the construction of the dams and locks
and two largo vessels have bought
to transport the material A change of
plan might be made now with little loss

the work done so far would npply to
n sealevel waterway but hereafter
every days work will turn to a dead loss
In case the type of canal Is altered

The construction of the locks at Gntun
Pedro Miguel and Mlraflorcs will com-
mence and will bo pushed
With all possible speed It Is proposed to
consume about 8000 barrels of cement
a day Half this amount will bo used nt
Gatun alone where 20 mixers arc to ho
Installed along the lines of the lock walls

FOIIBES LINDSAY
Author of-

Panama the Istbnlus and the Canal
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Is as as man can create It
Tho armor on the present day ships 13

a great over that Installed
on tbo first of the Ironclads amid Its re-

sisting power Is easily 10 times greater
than It was before the modern Harvey
zed nlcklo steel woe Invented Armor

plate has perhaps raised more ructions la-

the than anything else
connected with the construction of our
righting vessels ro begin with Is
the tariff then there IH If
th country haul u now battleship for
every time the chargo teen made
that rotten armor was accepted oor
Navy would outnumber Great Britains
ships two to one Still things ore better
now than they were ever before In this
respect for Uncle Sum line been a quick
avenger In many cases In the past when
ho found himself cheated and today tho
Instances of defective plate ore and
far

Probably the greatest place In the
world to see how all tho parts of n ship
ore made and assembled Is the Brooklyn
Navy Yard the biggest In the coun
try and second In size to none In the
world There visitors can see men
ut work on every part of a vessel In
course construction us well us ut the
task of renovating ships Of older vintage
that must be altered to bo

up te tlio of tho wee
awls of times At this Navy Ynrd
the Illfated Maine ono of the
first vessels built for the White Squad
r6n was constructed and In o short time
Iho which will BUpQrccde time
orth Dakota ns qucou of the Navy will
be under way
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Germany Sup-

press
¬ 1

England
those usually calm V

nod placid Individual arc now and r

have been for a year all aflame over
nn alleged plot of Germany to suddenly i
land her superb army of say SOOOOO ot-

tho best drilled soldiers In the world on d
the east shore of England Any number f
of special articles have been written on t
tho subject the statesmen havo been
questioned and bullied la Parliament
about the matter and a dozen novels and e
half as many very popular melodramas
have been written on the subject C

Sir John Fisher who Is generally con-
sidered

flrjf
tho greatest of tho fighting ad

missile of England of this day and gene-
ration

¬ f
has evidently given much tlmo 1

and attention to studying the possibility yf
and the feasibility of Germany ever nt
tempting to accomplish this tremendous
feat Sir John says of tho Idea

111m of the opinion that It could hap-
pen

¬ 1
far more easily than moat people

think With submarines by day and tor
hoat dSpedo Hicrt sweepwg the seas

at night tho North Sea will bo nn 1m y
poeglblo place for In war Tbo
big loots of both parties Ho behind S
booms and defenses at tholr bases most
of the tlmo each to attack tho z
other but unwilling to venture out ex-
cept on concerted plans of battle

Tho destroyers will light ono another
and every old cruiser nod old fashioned
gunboat be sent out There will bo
many smell battles partial actions and
BO forth and nt nny limo Germany might t
succeed In rushing nn invading army
across the Channel These might meet l

destroyers but Germany has many more
of these particular craft than Englalnd

nut the real danger lies In tho fact 4
that Germany might come from tho Cux
haven direction or just on probably go
around Inside the Baltic coma out at
tho north of Denmark British ships
which could watch one direction could
not do so In tho other-

A remedy Is Imperatlvo and the only
way to safety lies on tho water There
must be many now boats built to watch
the exits from Germanys ports They-
do not hero to bo very fast or extremely
powerful but they most be built nod
kept on the watch for as sure as Great
Britain and Germany over go to war the
latter country attempt to Invade
England and capture London
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Every Spaniard a
Noble

0 students of human manners It willt bo Interesting to realize that Iho N I

lofty courtesy of the Spanish people-
Is

r

tIne to the fact that each purebred
native of that sunny land considers him-

self a noble While of course nil aro
not granted to wear n title still each PSpaniard Is deemed of noblo birth If bo
bus kept his pedigree clear of Intermar-
riages with any but such as have also
maintained the Spanish blood Intact

This belief has a sound historical basis
In tho fact that when the Moors were
driven from Spain the Spanish people
that Is tho ruling class from which the
Spanish of pure blood of today arc de-

scended
¬

all fought against the Moors
and nil were of a military caste And
when the Moors wero finally driven out
of Spain there remained besides the pure
blooded Spaniards a great hordo of mixed
breeds

So It was decreed by the Crown that
every purebred Spaniard woo an aristo-
crat and a member of the noblo classes
Only such were cllglldo for titles and
could hold any of the great court offices
All such were declared Dons nnd the
title of Don or master applied to l
all Spaniards regardless of any other
titles he might possess nnd thus every
Spaniard wait a nobleman by virtue of
the blood

This curious situation continues In force
to the present day Of course It seams
ns It there would he many Individuals
who could claim pure blood but In real-

ity thert arc few families not of wealth
and Importance that can actually do this
by nuthoutlc documents Yot such Is
nccojwiry to Insure recognition as n pure-
bred Spaniard

It U needed to produce documents for
many generations hick Including birth iccrtlucutes and uwirrlnge records Ann
matter of cold fact there are but few
such Spanish fnmlllcE which In addition
to their unsoiled descent do not also own
some title Also many Spanish nobl
families with titles would have to admit
that they harts Intermarried with other
then the pure Castlllau blood

Still berg arc enough of tho pure
blood Spanish without title to provo tho
historical value of tho fact that every
purebred Spaniard Is a member or the
aristocracy and n noble by birth If not eby a distinguishing title It Is all the
more Inlcr atliis when It Is realized that
Spain Is tho only country on the globe
where such Is the easeo

Gin Is still used as a medium of ex-

change
¬

In some parts of the Niger coun-
try In Africa but the government dis-
courages It Owing to tbo extreme cou-

ccrvntUra In thcsu districts tho task Is
difficult
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